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cause, if any they have, 

aduritted to probate atid record. 

Rr BATE COURT SPECIAL 

T= day came Henry Wilson 

current and vouchers for an annual 

l counts as guardian afore said ; 
filed, and set for settlement on the 2nd Monday in Marek 

next : 

to be and appear. ata Regular T 

court-room of sxid Court 

count and vouchers should not he aliowed. ¥ 

acenunt. current wad vouchers for 

| T's dav came Robert : 

00. | be 1 

00 | 2 

| rooms of®said Cour 

and vouchers sho 

5 y FILL be'sold ah. Monday the 
y next at the Co wrt He use d 

The State of Alabama—Macon County.’ wn 
PROBATE COURT, SPECIAL TERM—4TH DAY or Fen, 1884, = 

HIS day came R. 0. Howard, and filed in this office for 
probate and record a certain instrument in writig 

rporting to be the last will pnd testament of Elizabet 
ulk, late of said county. deceased ; and whereas hig 

petition among other things, shows that William Augus. 

tus Paulk 
States Army : 

and James Andefson, are mn the Confederate 
These are. therefore to notify the saiq 

illiam Augustus Paulk and James Anderson, and alf 
sted to be.and appear at my office in 

Mouday iu March next, and show 
why aid | wil should net 

. STANTON, * 
n$6-3t $6. 5 A of Probate, Feb. 11, 1864. 

re pt ee TT a et—— 

The State of Alabama—Macon County, 
TERM—YZTH DAY OF FEB., 1864, 

guardiano f Caleb Wilson. 

nd R. 8. Wilson, minors, and Jroscisted hig account 
ettlement of Lis ag 

which were.ordered to be 

Notice:is hereby given to all perzons interested 

erm of the Probate Court, 

be held on the saidjsecond Monday in Mareh next, atti e 
and show calize why said ac- 

\ +. C A. STANTON, 
Veb. H, 1864. ndé-3t-86 Judge of Probate, 

The State of Alabama—DMacon County, 

nay oF FERY | 1864, 

IIS day came-Geo. W. Haden, Guardian of Abednega’ 
Diek a minor and y sented his account current and 

uchers fora fi nal settlemén tof! hrs accounts as guard an 

obsaid ; which were ordered to be filed, and set for 
rent on the 2nd. Mc mda March next : Notice ig 

pehy give hi ite all persons in tel'to be and appews at 
ular Term of the b robate tourt, to be held on the 

«ond Monday in Marcy next, al the Court-room of 
art and show cause wliy said’account and vouch. 

t be allowed, 
C. A. STANTON 

Judge of Probate. 
Feb: H, 1864. nsg-it $6 

— 

The State of Atabuma-Nacon County. 

f pay oF Jax. 1884. 
dian of Mary 

aors. and presented his 
nual settlement of 

crdian afore were ordered 
or se lel xX 2ud. Monday in 

< hereby piven toatl persons interes. 

vv Term of the Probate 
} n-March next, * 

Shor & ca why 

t allowled £ 
A. STANTON 

i of Probate, 

RUBATE COURT, SPECIAL Tr: 

HIS i: Haywood 1 pln. Guar cime 
Sarah Picket; ni 

ou anan 

said ;/ which 
i the 

use 

Jal 

Macon County. 

Terx—1vTH 1864, 

ton, Guardian. of Eu- 
and presented his ae- 
final settlement of his 

: which were ordered to 
tL on the 2d Monday in 

v given to all persons in. 
hilar Term of the. Pro- 

{ second Monday: in 
aid Court, and show 

hers sheuld not be al. 
A: STANTON 
judge of Frobdte, 

The State of Alabama 

ProBaTE CovrI—] DAY OF JAN. ECIAI 

of Alobama-—Macon County. 

1864, 
The State 

yA TE Cig I “TH DAY OF JAN. 

ii a3 vm raw ford? Guardian of R. € 

! yay por and presented hp uni current 

for a final set ttlement of lus accounts as 

were or f sred to be filed, and 

lay in March next : No- 
intereded to be and 

Tersn of the Probate Court, to be 

said 20 Monday in Maréh next, at the Court- 
t. and whe said account 

ukl not be - 

Hy 1C 14 

nt on the 21 Mand 
given to all persons 

Wn aly 

get fur setflenie! 
hereby 

guardi 

ce Is 

show came 

allowed 
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3t $6 Ju 
STANTON, 

Jan: 28, 1864 nad dge of Probate. 

Tax Collector’s Sale. 
26th day of Fe abruary 

or in'Tuskegee, Alabama, 

the following tracts or parcels of land for the. ~Taxes due 

i thereon, viz : 
| 
! 

Lot 
isis 
use 

\ 
use. | 

{ \ 

ated 

ce of | 

edly | 

sokl 
I 

| 
hte { 

7 Owner 

| Owner unknown 

0) a lat day of 
| weainst said est 

J | time pre 

indebted 

{ 
i 
i 
! 
{Agreed to him ff settlene 

27. COMMITTED TO JALL, 

{| unknown: 

R A. BLAKEY, is authoriz 

De dh b hl my absence from (A 

The W 3; of 8. W. 1, ec. 6, Township 16 UR ange 25. 

Qwner unknown, in Beat No. 1. Taxes $40 20; cost $1 50. 

See. . Township 17, Range 26 Beat No: 3. Owner 

unknown Taxes $109 02. cost $1 50. : 

See. . Township 17, Rang Beat No:3. 

unknown. Taxes $109 02; co 
], 1. R65. Tewnship 17 

unknown. Taxes $54 Ol ; 

<Q. 2. Township 17, Rauge 20 leat No, 3 

Taxes $104 02; co 
7. Range 

cost $1 

18 Range 26. 15 
40: cost #1 HU. 

8. 1, Sec. 22. Townski Range 26. Beat No. 15. 
Taxes-§205 00 : cost $1 50 

8, Township 17, Range 26. 

Owner unknown Taxes 852 00; cost $1 50 

No. W. i B16, Township 17, Range 286, 

Taxes $1,27; cost $1 Lo 
J. 0. LAMAR, 

'T. C. for Macon County, 

Owner 

Beat No. 3. Owner 

* Owner 

unkpown 
see. 4h Township 1 

Taxes $109 Oly; 

N ‘a See 11. Tewns ix 

Own einknown. Taxes 

at No. 3. “Owner 

Beat No. 

$l 
p 18, 

unknown. 

SE. 1g See Beat No. 8. . 

Beat No. 8. 

ng24t: 81% ac: 28, 1863 
3 i J etapa 

“Administrator’ = Notlee . 

FTTER=0f Administrition on the ‘estite of Wi P 

4 Benson .deceased, having been granted to the under- 

sizned by the Hon. d'robate Court of Macon county on 

January 1883. All persons having claims 
te will prosent them to me within the 

scribed by law or they will be barred ; persons 

to said estate willunake payment to me. ¥ 

S. THOMAS, 
Administrator. ns3 6-7 

NOTICE g 
{to act as ny agent 
unty and State ; and 

are re-. 

dan, 6, 1864. 

transactions with Be 

nt of thew 
FARLEY. d $5 

those who have bu Siness 

1864 i gv 

NOTICE. 
pinistration upon the estate of Wm. 

sensed, haviog tecn 

All nersons having elaints against 

nt them within 

bar red 

| Jn. 21, J.C. 

ETTERR of Ady 
1.4 'T. Griflin, dee 

| the Pzob ute Judge 
| said will pres. 

| law;for they will be 
pstate 

THOMPSON; 
Administrator. 

JESSE 

Jap. 21, 1864 nd: 6w-37 

unty. Alabama, on the 26th of 

{ B W. Stark, au acting. Justice of 

| the Peace in aml for said co a negro boy who says 

his name is HENRY and that he was sold by- Mr. 

i Woods, of Montgomery » & man by the name of Albus, 

of Milsissippl 

Raid negro boy is al 

plexion 

The owner is required to come forward, pt ove prope rty 

{ witness;) ‘pay charges and take 

him away, or he will be dealt with according tesa statute 

in that case made and provided ¥ . A. F. MOORE, 

Jan. 14. 1864. nud at _ ralor. 

{NY Tus <kegee, Macon Co 
+ Degcembe e186: 3. before 

inty, 

t 14 or 15 yéars old, and dark com: 

(Lv. some disinterested 

FOR SALE: 7 
WO No. 1 Coneprd Codche : 

4 1 \ JESSE L. 

11, 1863 n2o-tf 5 

Business 

ADAMS, 

Cards. 

iy % CHILTON, 
| Attorneys apd Counsellors at Law and 

Solicitors in. -thancery ; 
“Macon. Mor at gomery. 

1 < Court of 

rt of the 

WM. 

nthe ¢ 

ujreme Lot 

pied Lys the fied of 
y anid TUSKEGEE, Als. 

ain 

5 B. . DAVIS, 

Bookseller and Stationgr, 
BOOK EMPORIUM, | : e 

. 20 Market Street, Moutgumeryy Ala. 
. fost 

1883 

1 per. 

BRANCH . Cus 

BRANCIL, GN « A. 

BRIGGS, 

JRODCCE “COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
on 

Ary 

0 

Y 

0: 

fab 

ee 

| Envelopes, Pens, Ink, &6sy &o. 

nd 
at 
me 

P- 
0. 

Corner st, Anthony, on Commerce § Front St 
i 

| ; MOBILE, ALA. 

Nov. 26. 1883. n27 4m-"d $10 

| 
fi 

o | H. L. WILLIAMS, 

«| COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
"Corner of Whitehall and Jitehell Streets, 

. i ATIHANTA, GA. 
Cet 3 1866. p3:5m $5 °° > 

SCHOOL, LAW, 
MEDICAL, THEOLOGICAL 

AND s 

MISCELLAKEOUS BOOKS; 
E CAP, LETTER, We: i 

| NOTE & WRAPPING PAPERS: 
BLANK BOOKS, 

oe | WHOLINME & RETAIL 
» 5. BARTON, 

1983. n30-1y 
& L 

1 - “Say 1". 

7 ad. Tali 

sab scriptions and dues for our pgper. 

R.._ price of material and labor leaves us uo other! 

-*per cent. within the time specified, and will not | 4, 5, ice, our banuer shall never be farled. 

granted to me by 

tue time atlowed by | 

diseotnt until the first of ay, 

1 five dollar notes, will become, entirely worthless | thé counsels of -our country are no longer to 

Years in the practice; presidents, teachers of | 

ek E 

- the Permanent C ‘on‘edemste Government here 
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SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIS 1. 
    

[$5 per Annum, Invariably in Advance - 
  

  

defeat awaits us 4 efi day. Our con- 

| fidence as to the result is unabated. : 

We would offer a word of admonition in con- 

clusion to ouf friends. 'I'be tax acd currency 
bills will bear heavily upon all of us who are 

at hope. In some instances the operations of 

these laws may be somewhat unequal. - Let it 

Ke considered, however, that it is not in the 
power of human sagacity to frame a law so 

vast and complicated in its operations as not 

to bear, more heavily on some classes than upon 
others. If the farmer has to pay five per cent. 

upon his property, the merchant. and tradesman. 

has to fund his: money at five per cent. And 

do the burdens of taxation and 
funding bear as heavily upon the “home.army,” 

as the military bill doés upon the army in the 

field ? 

the comforts of home—are exposedito all the 

perils of a cruel -and bloody war—their }ives 

are literally 

101d the title deeds to every cent of property 

he Sou) ) y dlestern Baptist 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON SoATTL : 
PROPRIETORS. 

  
  

A SA SS 

TUSKEGRE, 

sp nrion 

ALAN 

: a eo | then, 
B. BB. Davis, of the ‘Bock Emporium,” Mont- 

gomery, Ala:,isour authorized Agent. toreceive 

Rags! | Rags!     We will pay “the highest market, 
price for rags at thisoffice. Itisnow 
our only chance to get paper. “Will | in the country--they, under God; are to déter- 

our patrons and friends who desire | mine whether apy thing, liberty oF property, 
the continuance of ‘our paper, Gvel) ull sarvive this struggle: Now, can 4ny sa- 

1 send thei Lie crifice of money or progerty, on, the part of the 

their rags, anc iem fn a ir | people at home, be-the equivalent of such no- 

earliest convenience? { ‘ble, heroic seryifes asthese ?” No! no!! Let 

these burdens be cheerfully borne. Let the 

| firce of pitriotism be kindled afresh in every 
Kvery thing is at stake. If we fail. 

When the question is between lib- 

y and property. no true: patriot can hesitate 

Let us, 

Notice the Red (X) Mark. 

vy r . : 1¢ art! 
Those whose terms of subscription | 

the be 

red cross mark 

: Wig l . A i= lost. 
will oe 

% ‘ 

are aboat to expire, find on 

margin of the paper a | one moment. then, shoulder these bur- 

{ dens; and bear them with as manly and gallant 

tounts. — | 

We adopt this plan to gave the expense 

of writing and forwarding act a spirit as our brave boys shoulder their mus: 
kets and knapsacks to meet the of bat 
tle. bloody, 

shock 

The way to independence is a 
We will gwve some two or three weeks | 

so that subecrip | 

for 

| rich and poor, niust tread that path to reach 

| the boon, y When a battle is fought the 

. | field, the whole country is down upon stragglers 

notice in this way, 

tions can be renewed 

the Red Cross Mark. 
denied 

To our Patrons. 

Irom and after the first of January, 1864, 

the subscription price of’ the South Western 

Baptist will be five dollars per annum. 

E song. an tYome hath: Look out perilous, and toilsome patly; 

in 

“and skulkerr ; aud now’that this 

+15 10 °'be fou 

battle 

between mammon and 

: areat 

ght at home 

patriotism, let there be no stragglers avd ~kulk- 
be jp the 

ravks to answer to his name at “roll call,” ready 

The | ers. Let every ‘mén in his place 

alternative, upless we guspend alt: gether. | for duty. Let this be done, and God will bless 

— -— - . - 

The, Tok: the Currency and the 
Military Bills, 

us, and a a orivus success will reward ‘pur of: 

forts. 
- se - 

; : ie Religions Reading for Soldiers. 
Recent tdlegrams= from Richmond announce | : 

the ‘passage of the tax, currency and 

bills, and the removal of the injunction . 

cresy. From tne 

reached us by telegraph we gather the follow 5 

ing as embracing the leading features of these | We publish this week an “ Appeal to the: Bap- 

ss bill 1 for the fobdi | tists of Alabama on this subject, which we 

ie currency bill provides for the funding of | ¢,p, 01 put hope will awaken a still more pro- 
all noninterest paying notes over the denomi- | We 

vation of five dollars by the 1st day of April | have already expended pearly a thousand dol- 

pext on the east side of the Mississippi FIVEr [1s more to fill these orders than has been eon. 

aud by the 1st day of July on the west side of | yj red. We cannot resist tlie appeals made 
that river. These notes are to be fanded _in | 

twenty, years bonds at five" per cent. All notes 
not funded. or paid in government taxes by the 

times Te fied will be taxed 33% per cent.; 

militarys| ~~ We are constantly weceiving private letters 

| from the army asking us to send sucly and-such 

meagre accounts which:have| 

of se- 

Regiments packages of our papers, or any othe 

‘er religious reading matter we can procure.— 

| found interest in every Christian heart. 

| from ar iy sources! If we had additiotal means 

| they sl should freely as water ; 

| treasury is exhausted, and we can fill no further 

ark will be furdable till the. first of January | orders untilit is replenished. We submit the 

After that they will be taxed 100 per | case to aut brethren, assuring them that we? 
. . | 

cent. One hundred dollar notes will be taxed | 

go as but our 

next. 

shall do/all we cau to supply this necessity, | 
: : en ts. » 334 | . ! 

10 per cent, per month in addition to the 334 | and that so loug as paper can be procured at 

-— es be received in payment of public dues. After | ‘ ~~ 

® Chaplains. the 1st of April, a new issue will be made, 9] ; 

be kept in Six. per cent.) 

bonds to the amount of five hundred or may - The Hon. J. 

be issued and sold to raise monéy tolmeet the | 

expenses of the government. All duties 

imports are to be paid in specie, sterling ex- | 

‘change, or-coupons of these bouds. Alimport 

and export duties are pledged to pay the inter 

cst on these bonds. The effect of this measure | 

| be, that all notes -above five dollars and 

one hundred not funded, will circulate at | ¥ 

a diséount of 335 per cent. discount, and ove | | Mietonsres . 

hundred dollar notes will circulate at a simil: iT Mr. Curry’s connection withthe Cor federate 

and” at a dis- | | Choris closes with the present session ; and 

count of ten per cent. monthly until the lst of | we cannot but express the profasnd regret 

After this, the present issue, excep whic 

reasopab le Fmits. 
LL.M. 

ready to every good word and work, introduced 

Curry, who is always | 

on |/@ bill in Congress to enable Chaplains to-draw 
| : . 
| forage for horses, which we understand : has 

Thus the efficiency of 
Na agen- 

passed both Houses. 

| our Cliaplains is well nigh doubled. 

cy is more efficient in preserving the morale of 

the army than able and faithful ministers of the 

ospel, whether in.the capacity of Chaplains or 

| 
| 

| 
} 

January. hi the great body of our peopl le feel that 

share the invaluable services of one whose elo- 

quence and statesmanship had placed him in 

At a 

like this, the country nceds the wisest and most 

experienced men to pilot the ship of State thro’ 

threaténed its 

in the hands of the holder. 

The tax bill levies five’ per cent. tax on most, 

of ‘the real, personal and miunored property, 

stock, bank bills, and solvent credits : 10 to 20. 
Ld . 

per cent. ob Incomes, profits, &c. 

the first rank of our public men. time 

But mot *| the most terrific storm that ever 

Bat alter all, the great issue now pend 
The military bill is quite sweeping ; 

re SQ, Sve suppose, the éx 

ds. It declares all the 

nd 50 to be in the service during the 

45 

the service are to be retained under existing or 

ganizations ang officers. All between 17 and l. dist and Baptist churches in Tuskegee. 

aud ali between 45 and 9 will be enrolled thirty conversions have occurred at the Baptist 

Provost, hospital aud ev o-| church, seventeen of whom have already joined 

than de- 

between 

xigency safety. 

ages of | jig has passed from the council chamber to the 

Seti, aud must-now be decided by the sword. . 
. web 

Beg Meetings still continue in the 

nial 

ia war. 

1 
i J se between the ages ot 18 and now in 

Metho 

About   
io 

TF State defense. 
i chi iweb 3 

script cuard duty will be performed by others are expected soon to follow. 

) ust Sui day evening the Rev. 
between 18 and 49 who are uit for field duty | Ald. Battle 

They are) oe zed ten young ladies—mostly students of 

the Colle ge. 

meh J 

The list. of exenipts is quite meagre. 

tie following— All unfit for the field ; | 

and officers of C ongress and the State Le gis- | We learn that upwards of fifty have been 

latures and other ( ‘onfeder ate and State officers; | added to the Méthodist church. May the good 

Ministers of the cosy pel Tt gular y em; oved as | work «0 on until oug entire commun! ity shall be 

w | brought to bow to the sceptre of mercy 

"meu be rs The scene was an fu pre ssive one. 

Ii; one-editor of each newspaper now pub- | 

The men ‘in the army are deprived of all | - : Sas 
~ supplying the families of Refugees 

‘in jeopardy every honr”—they, 2 

and every mai. 

they want thei 

- people 

| to us 80 long as we can command any. means |. 

  
lsbed, and such employees as are in dispens ble; 

| 
| 
| . ‘ > : 

[ For the Scuth Western Baptist 

i 
Meeting for Relief ‘of Mobile Refu-| 

gees. 

% apothecary in each drug store doing busi 

tess on the 10th October, 1861-'62 5. physicians 

who have oer seven | 
1 

ver 39 years. of age, 

, on the afternoon of Satur- 

meeting of the citi- 

was 

AtJ} oc. 

ay, 20th inst. a 

ne person on a farm of 50/(20 3) fie Id | zens of Tuskegee and vicinity 

wh is to give bond and security that he will | held in the Baptist Church. “Upon 

liver to the government 100 lbs. bacon and] motion of Rev. Saml. Henderson, the 

beef for every hand. and sell all of his surplus meeting was organized by calling 

y rates ; officers of railroads as | 
: ! 

t the schedule rates; officers of railroads 88} pp "g pioward to the Chair. For 
 ctalore reported, The P resident and Se: f ! irs 

cretary of War are authorized to grant exemp the information o the citizens present 
; = : S 

tions as heretofore. & 5 Honor Judg re Stanton, of . the 

Such are the provisions of the military bill I Probate Court: read a letter just re-| 

ve effect of which will be, if faithfully execa- | ecaved for Genl. Joel Riggs, AL and | 

a to almost double the numerical strength of | 1 (1 of the State of Ala, urging the | 

erate "ith such an angmeu- 
| 

. Confederate army. With such propriety of taking steps to provide 

tation of our forces, and with a corresponding | 
} | shelter for those non-combatants, 

depletion of the forces of the cnemy by the ex- had % : 

pir ation of the terms of enlistryeht, we cannot | | who ha een compelled to leave the] 

but look for thé most favorable results within | city of Mobile, under apprehnison of 

the next few months. The abolition. goverp-| ‘an immediate attack of the enemy: 

meat cannot retain one third of their present | After a few pettinent comments upon |. 

{ 
colleges nnd schools, who have been, regularly | # 

C 

taught for two years, and have twenty students; | 

h ands, | 

| his   

* fo > a.en hi 3 1 
foree by re-ealistmeut; and what their present | | the letter, Judge Stanton moved the | 

y y C8 folly fo | 

well dried army i ds it Wik he fo appointment of two Committees, one 

One thing is- clear. : Whatever may bave | consisting of three gentlemen s selected | 

been the delinquencies of the first Congress of "from the religious denominations, 

‘| whose duty it should be to secure 

Aofore, in the present session, they are ot want-| vacant houses, for Refugees in the | 
8 t 
ins bid Uf people iu 1 Hs ow ou, town of Tuskegee. The second Com- 

mittee, consisting of five gentlemen | 
Measures to prosecute this war to a speedy 

tuccessful issue. A clean victory or a clean from the surgundiog country, should | 

“me in supplying the 

be charged with ratoret ascertain 
ing whether accommodationsof a like 

nature could be- procured in their 
several neighborhoods. Motion pre: 
vailed. - 

The following committees were ap- 
painted in conformity with-fhe motion. 
For the town. John Swanson, N.R. 

Keeling, Dr. C. Fowler. For the 
country—Dr. R./H. Howard, George | 
Bryan, Rev. W. Barrow, Churchill 

Gibson, Génl. Geo. W. Gunn. 

Upon motion it was made the further 
duty of these-‘Committees to ascertain 

with provisions. 

Rev. S. Henderson moved that a 

brief abstract of the proceedings of | 

* the meeting be published in the S. W. 
Baptist. Motion prevailed. 

Upon motion the meeting pdjonm 
ed sine die. 

R. H. HOWARD, Ch'n, 
Geo. W. F. PrICE, Secty. 

For the Sos Weaters Baptist. 

An appeal to.the Baptists of Ala- 
bama in behalf of Genl. Pettus’s 

Brigade. 

. DEAR BRETHREN : 
ask you to buckle on the accoutre- 
ments of a soldier, and come to the 

assistance of our 
their conflict with the enemy. Those 
who doubt their ability to make their | 

mark, will have their doubts dispelled 

when they remember 
Lookout Mountain, 

Missionary Ridge. Their valor, as a 

gallant band of battle-tried patriots, 

is imperishably written by their own 

noble deeds 

The Spring campaign, my 

will soon open. How big with 

sults must it be! The enemy, 

and | Vicksburg; 

re- 

foward movement ; 
hand, are striving to be ready to resist | 

them.  Ourtroops, consequently, need | 
the sympathies of the people at home; 

confidence in the | 
restore This will! nerve | 

them nor the Sy of war, 

ings, Sot a common cpemy. 

for the brave soldier, than by sending | 

your meang to the newspaper editor, | 

requesting him to invest your liber- 

ality in religious reading: matter to 

be sent to the soldier ? I believe, if 

the good brethren in Ala., had the 

experience of some of usin thearmy, | 

they would reach down to tlie bot 

tom of their pockets, in the. soldier's | 

lehalf, much oftner than they do. If] 

they could just see the eagerness of | 

“the soldiers when such reading matter | 

is lieing handed out, by some kind 

friend, and their defection when they | 

are disappointed in getting some- 

thing good to read, what 

val would there be in the liberality 

and energy 

home! 

It is not’ necessary for me to tell 

you brethren, that the religious 

newspaper is a medium of great good 

in the army ; this you know, for the 

experience of every good man who 

has been connected with the army, is 

to this effect. Nor do I write this 

appeal to enlighten you as to your 

duty, for this you know, and have 

been doing, I am happy to say, many 

But-l am as well apprised 
, that com- 

of you. 
of the fact as 

paratively few brethren of means do 

all this w ork of kindness, whilst the 

majority linger in the background, 

yourselves, 

never giving, a.cent to such work as 

this. I would that every brother, 

both rich and poor, could. feel bl 

own personal responsibility in 

matter. Then, there would be ener- 

getic action on the part. of all, not a 

few, and such appeals as this would | 

be out of ‘place, for every soldier 

would be supplied with newspapers, 

Tracts, books, etc. 

Well brethren; I want you [to assist | 

this 

Pettus’s Brigade with our denomina- 

tional newspapers. Will you 

I believe you will, I pray 

may. These regiments are the 20th, 

Col. Garrott’s Regiment, of Marion; 

the 23rd commanded by Col. Beek, 

of Wilcok, I believe; the 30th, Col. 

Seclley’s of Talladega ; the 31st, Col. 

Hundley’s of Madison, and the 46th, 

Col. Wood's of Montgomery. 

me ? 

contributions te’ Rev. S. Henderson, 

of the good people at | 

i | 
what arrangements could be made for 

I am not going to | 

noble Brigade in | 

Port | Gibson, | 

on the field of strife.——| 

brethren, | 

it is] 

ho are preparing for a grand | 
we, on the other! 

and bring”| 

Hor on al. 

can yo better manifest your regard | | 

| the Orphan—the educator of the | 

“1 childhood, and the Promoter of good | 
a revi | 

| 
| 

{ which those whose faculties 

  
  

| 
| 

| 
| 

| ors, without a selfish seeking for tliem, 

the papers. May I not hope to hear 
from you soon, in the visits "® of the | 

Editor's messages of love? 
Yours in Christ, | 

T.!B. Espy, | 
Chplain 31st Ala. Regt. 

PerTUs'sS BRIGADE, | 
~P. 8S.” Will the Baptist Banner and | 

| Index: pleasé insert: this. | 

% relicious 

; For the South Western Baptist 

“The Orphan Asylum 
State of Atabama.’ 

| To the Christian Public. _ 

| 

| 

{ 

ig 
for the | 

| 
|   

In purs uance of the object of this | 

noble enterprise, tH® subscribers to 
“Articles of Association” met, andy 

having duly organized, proceeded to | 

the election of a Board -of Trustees. | 

| It was deemed hest to have at first a 

| board of omly seven -members who 

could be casily convened. The fol- 
| lowing were elected. 

W. N. Wyatt, and E. A. Blunt, of 

Marion; Wm. M. Smith, C. E. Thames 

F. L. Johnson, and A, S. Spalding, | 

of Selma; and W. W. Waller, off 

| Motors. 

| The Board of Trustees 

bled, and organized by the election 

of Wm: N. Wyatt as President; 
:A. T. Spalding, as Cor. 

1 C.. E. Thames, Treasurer. To] 

this Board is now entrusted the 

| present interests of our Orphan Asy- 

| lum. They have resolved to send out | 

immediately through the State four | 

  
| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
J 

then assem- 

See. and 

as   
| General Agents, to collect funds neces- | 

sary for its succfssful inauguration, 

and for its prosecution through all | 

| coming time. | 

Thousands of helpless and destitute | 

children all over the State, cry out to 

us for help.. The object of "this Asy- 
lum is to gather all these poor orphan 

‘children in’ans Orphan’s Home, and to | 

improve them in body, mind and | 

Movements, somewhat similar | 

have been begun in Georgia, S. C.| 

‘and N. C. and perhaps in other States. 

And from various parts of our own | 

| State and even from other .States, 
the army, and from our 

Confeder ate Congress ban come 

"heart. 

ahd from 

The Ala. Baptist Stats Conven- 
| tion, at its last Session, passed a re: 

solution of approval, and recomended 

the immediate prosecution of the work 

| as a worthy and noble Christian en” | 

.clap of thunder. 

: friendly 

to myself, yet, 

| 
| 
| 

  terprise. Various ministers of the 

| gospel throughout the State ave) 

| pledged a hearty co-operation. 

The Board of Trustees, now there-| 

fore, issue this appeal to every one in | 

| the State to give aid in: laying the | 

foundations of a superstructure fy 

' shall stand in all coming generations, | 

by the blessing of God, as a home for 

| 

and the of Jot. religion i 

| 
| 

| 

md¢rals 

Christ. 

The Rev. J. J D. Rentroe, of Tal- 

ladega, has consented to enter upon | 

an agency to collect funds, and will | 

soon be in the field. : 

A. T.SpraLpixg, Cor. Sec. 

Serrisi Lire. —Iow worse than 

empty isalife of selfish struggle. To 

be born to an eminent: place with 

great work to do—that is ‘something 
fit them 

for the place and ‘work may, perhaps, | 

thank God for, though it has its great 

temptations. To be carried upward 

into the high places of the earth, and 

invsted with its distinctions and hon-   
but merely in the sequel ahd result of| 

brave and noble dosng of the duty | 

put upon us by God and: man—-like | 

Washington—is something to be ac- 

cepted with magnanimity, or enjoyed | 
with modest satisfaction, according 
to one’s temperament and tastes. To | 

| seek even a noble and lofty sphere of | 

| public -action at the prompting of a | 

| gre 
| 

cat and energetic nature, conscious | 
| 

of abilities to render good service to | 

regiments of 
| the impulse to. do so—this is some-| 

help | 
you | 

| one’s country or to mankind, and of | 

| thing I shall not disparage or con-| 

But a life of mere self-seeking | 

| vanity and pride-——engendering envy 

'ill-will, and all evil passions—wretch 

| ed if success crown not itz selfish strug- 

| gles, and’ not made blessed by apy 

| success—what is life worth without | 

inward ‘peace! which no selfish glife 

| demn. 

For | €aD give. oy 

the South Western Baptist, send your 
4 

| 1FEELIT.—A scq offer who, In Yiealth, 

| took delight in casting ridictle on re- 

Tuskegee Ala., and he will forw ard | ligion, was brought by “mortal sickness 

the papers to me ; 

Banner send to Day fon; 

Atlanta Ga, for the Christian Inder | 

to Rev. S: Boykin, Macon Ga. These 

good brethren will take pleasure in 

observing whatever instructions you 

may give them. If any of you pre- 

fer to do so, you can send any paper 

of your choice in ‘the Confedéracy ; 

in such instances please instruct the 

i 
/ 

« ” 3 

for the Baptist | to the gate of f death. 

Elles and Co. | bad laughed at the idea of future | 

Editors what to do—where to send 

For years he 

| punishment, but now being in great 

mental agony, he cried : 

there isa hell Jor 1 feel i.” These 
were his last words. In life he had 
boldly rushed on the bosses of God's | 
buckler ; in death he fell transfixed 
upon the spear of divine vengence.— 
Reader beware how you trifle with the. 

truth of God! ‘“God is not mocked.” 

with impunity by a mortal man like] 
yourself ?   

3 

‘being asked how he 

o Now I know’ 
* give very much to recall. 

I he Power of Silent Example. 

More than thirty years have passed | 

since that eventful Sabbath. Now 

gray hairs apper hear and there, and | 

dimness of sight reminds me that age | 

is approaching. Then T wasa lad of | 

“fourteen, just entering college. 

All nature seemed to rejoice on that | 

May Sabbath. I was sitting in the | 

churcl , 00 y speci- | 

al interest in the services. It was | 

communion. = The names of . those 

who had been admitted to church | 

privileges were read. I listened care- 

lessly till that of T. H. was an- 

nounced. That startled me like a 

He was my intimate 

friend, my seatmate at school. Much | 

did I wonder that he had said nothing | 

to me, especially as I had paid him a | 

visit. scarcely a w veek pre- | 

vious 

“They shall come from the east and 

from the west, 

from the south, 

kingdom of God,” : 

ves thrust out.’ 

and. #it down in 

‘and you yeursel- 

flashed thioueh my mind, and stirred 

my soul to itslowes tdepthes. I knew 

but little of what passed that day,— | 
I felt that'l could not be 

from that kingdom, and set myself to 

seck the Lord withiall my heart. My | 

mother, long since in heaven, was then 

on earth, and would gladly have hel- 

ped me, but I said nothing even to 

her. - Alone I wrestled with - God, 

alone I'sought my way, alone I plead- 

ed, nor pleaded in vain. Ina few 

days light broke in upon my soul; 
but this joy, like my sorrow, 1 kept 

not so entirely ,as [1] 

thought. = When as the next communion 

scason approached, ‘1 spoke to my 

mother about uniting with the church, 

I found I had not escaped a mother’s 

eye ; she was not at all surprised. 

My young friend never knew. that 

he had aroused me to seek the pearl 
of great price. Years alterw ards, 

when he had risen to eminence 

profession, I but 
then I did not open my lips. 
example had done its work. 

knowledge of the result 1s reserved 

for him to the judgment. 
How many in that day will be sur- 

prised to find the amount of good 

they have unconsciously done. They 

have simply done the will of God.— 

All the while eyes have been upon 
them of which they were not aware. 

Hearts have been touched, new reso- 

lutions have been taken, [the course 

of life of more than one has been 
changed, but they knew it not. God | 

often conéeals from us the good that | 

we do, lest our pride should bearous- 

ed. In heaven pride [will be 

more, and God will allow us 

how useful we have been, 
Is it not worth while to do 

to bear witness to the truth,’ 

though we see no fruit ? 

will be, and 

in his 

visited him, even: 

‘His 

The 

right, 

even | 

at abundant, though 

for the time we know it not. The 

wicked, when he thinks mot of it, 

to the wind, and afterwards 

reaps the whirlwind. The righteous 
sows the good seed, and shall reap 
fruit unto everlasting life. 

SOWS 

“ @. -— 

Speak Gently. 

It is not dh casy t 
amidst all 

every 
duty, 

Even 

most disposed to fall into the sin of 
ancer on trifling occasions; may 
quire such a degree of self-control as 

who 

disturbing: scenes of our 
life, yet it is a' Christian 
possible for every one. 

and 

to surprise and delight ali 

associated with them. 

1 well remember an aged man .who 

came punctually to our village church | 

and was known among our, people 

Father K——, He was a model of] 

meekness, gentleness, and Christian 

love. And yet he had been in his | 
youth one of the most passionate and | 

irritable young men in the place. 
succeeded 

the chalnsof such a habit 

are 

On 

breaking 

he said, 
gry people raised their voices. So 

when I felt myself growing irritated, 

I spoke low and gently I could not 

Jong Seep ill-tempered, - when I spike: 
in a. pleasant tone,” 

"he good old man’s receipt might 

Winds to many others. It cértain- 

ly succceded well in his case, for he 

said, so entirely was victdry gaine 

that he did not know he {had felt a 

ruffle on his spirit for fiftein years. 

There are few who have/lived many’ 

years in this world of sin, who can 
not remember words whicli they w ould 

Daughter, did yon ever, when wea- 

ried and care worn, speak hastily to 

an aged mother who sits by your fire- 

side? - Ah, watch well your lips and 

hearts. The memory ot such words ! 

will be a serpent in your Liosom, when 

the coffin lid and the cold earth shall 

& 

from the north and | 
the 

" was the passage that | 

excluded | 

no | 

to sec | 

Fruit there | 

tik to command | 

the temper perfectly, the | 
day | 

those | 

ac- | | 
| 

{ 
| 

| 
{ 

{ 
! 

{ 

as | 

in | 

“I always observed that an- | 

| shut out forever from your sight that 

| bent and wayworn form. Remember 

all she has been to you in infancy, in 

girlhood, and your early-womanhood, 

‘and now if she is a child again herself, 

| oh lead her tenderely, as she did your 

first totering footsteps even down to 

the silent valley. : 
Man of business, those impatient 

| words you spoke to your aged father 

| this morning when he proffered advice 

| with regard to your affairs, will all 

| come back to you again. ‘Oh, how 

| differently I would speak.” said a 

young magn to me, as he recalled: an 
ta a, sted. with his father, 

| whose white hair has been long lying 

| under the prarie mould. | 

Oh, speak gently, lovingly. to all 

| with whofil ‘you associate, and let no 

poison drop of anger “make sad the 

(heart of even ths humblest dependent. 

| “Pleasant words are as an honey-comb 

| sweet to the soul, and health to the 

| bones.’ 
- a» -- 

The Art of Stlence. 

| The art of silence; if it Le not one : 

of the fine arts, is- certainly a useful « 

one. It isan art attained only by a 

few. How seldom do we meet with 

| aman who speaks and says only what. 
| he ought to speak, and BAYS only 3 what 

he ought>to say! 

| - That the Bible ehjoing its attain: 

| mont | is most ‘manifest. It commands 

| 

| 

| 

i: to make, a door 
nouth. It declares that if a man 

bridleth not kis tonghe his religion is 

in vain. hs 
The attainment of this art will ena- 

| ble us to avoid saying foolish, things. 
| We often speak without reflection, 

and of consequence foolish thouglits, 

.or expressions altogether destitute of 
| thought are uttered. Possessed of 

Lthe art of silence, we shall not speak 

that which ought not to be spoken. 

| Again, it will enable us to avoid 

| saying hurtful things. Since we are 

| placed in the world to do. good, and 

| since the endowment of speech is one’ 

of the greatest means of influence, it 

is ‘most unseemly for us to utter that 

which shall do injury. He whose 
jhe it is to root out the tares 

1 and a bar for the 

should not scatter their seed. 

| It will us to govern our 

| feelings direct our trains of 

| thought. He wlio gives expression 

| to anger, for example, increases its 
power over him. 

enable 

and 

fle who gives ut- 

terance to impure thoughts will in- 

crease their number. : 

| [t will increase our influence with 

| fellow men. “A fool uttereth all his 

| mind, but a wise man keepeth in till 

afterwards.” and reserve 

wisdom. Even 

‘an affected®gravity is sometimes effec- 

Girav ity 

are associated with 

Utual—thie true art of silence ever. We 

| can only be useful as we are influen- 

tial. 1 | 

Finally, it will enable us to follow 
the example of Christ. He was ever 

‘ready to communicate instruction, 

| but no useless utterances escaped. His 

lipd Let us labor to attain this art, 

that our speech may always be with 

grace. : | 

“WHIP OLD GRAY, THEN.”—Therc 

was a farmer who had a four-horse 

team. The horses, one excepted, were 

difficult to drive. IHé changed drivers 

often, but to little purpose. His last 
driver was sent to draw a log ‘from 

| the clearing to the sawmill, and on 
‘his return, thejwagon nd horses stop- 

| ped in a valley, and #fmanjon the hill- 
seeing the halt, caried out: 

“What's the matter?’ “Matter 
enough,” was the ready response, 

| “There’s but one horse inthe train 

| that'll pull.” “What horse is that y 
j= ‘Old Gray.” “Whip Old Gray, then; 

| it’s no use to whip the others.” 

Asin the team case, 80 in most 

‘churches. - There is some Old Gray 
| who is willing enough to do the wark, 
‘and does do great deal, but the trou- 

| ble is, hé can't draw all the load and 
the balky horses too. He would like 
to” foot the preacher's salary, the 

sexton’s) bill, the wood, coal, candle 

‘and oil bills, but his pocket isn’t long 

enough. Yet there is somo: man al- 

ways willing enough, in every society, 

to play the censor, and ory out, while 

"he does nething himself, * ‘There’s but 

  

top, 

, one man in the church who will give . 

any—OIld Gray. Whip Old Gray ; 

if ‘he don’ t pull, the load will. never 

move.’ 

Paris must never put away their . 
youth. They must never cease to be 
young. Their sympathies and sensi- 
bilities.should be always quick and 
fresh. They must love that which 
God mpade the child to love. Chil- 

dren need not dnly government, firm 

and mild, but sympathy, warm and 

tender. So long as parents are their 

best, and most agreeble .companions, 

children are cemparatively safe, even 
in the society of others.  
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